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LENNY FONTANA & YANGELA CROWE - HELL YEAH 
 

 

RELEASE TEXT 
With its heavy recognizable bass lick immediately you are locked in and 
can’t help to groove to this. NYC DJ Lenny Fontana teams up with New 
Jersey Singer Songwriter Vangela Crowe and together they pull a 
monster out for the club scene worldwide. The call and response of the 
lyric Hell Yeah is a true ear worm and has been truly tested. You will 
find yourself screaming Hell Yeah when you play this song. The club mix 
with its pushing drums and strong bass are all exactly that. One thing 
needs to happen now is you have to play it real loud to get the crowd 
chanting Hell Yeah! 
 

 
MIXES: 
01. Original Mix (02:59) ISRC: QM-HDW-22-00024 
02. Club Mix (07:52) ISRC: QM-HDW-22-00025 
03. Club Drum Mix (05:43) ISRC: QM-HDW-22-00026 
04. Club Instrumental Mix (07:52) ISRC: QM-HDW-22-00027 
 

 

CREDITS 
Artist:  Lenny Fontana & Vangela Crowe 
Track:  Hell Yeah 
Genre:                                  House | Disco House 
Cat. No.:  KPR 334 
Label:  Karmic Power Records 
Labelcode:                        LC-51694 
UPC:  3616845360437 
Producer:                        Lenny Fontana 
Written:  Lenny Fontana, Vangela Eunise Crowe 
Engineers:                         Lenny Fontana 
Vocalist:                              Vangela Eunise Crowe 
Additional Keys:             David Zheng, Lenny Fontana 
Mastering:                        Tom Leeland 
Coordinator: Manuel Genzel 
Publishing:                        Karmic Power Publishing (ASCAP), 
                                                  Vangela Eunise Crowe (ASCAP 1764392) 
Copyright:                   © 2022 by Karmic Power Records 
Sound Recording: ℗ 2022 by Karmic Power Records 

RELEASE DATE 
Official Release:           06.05.2022 
Traxsource exclusive:                    08.04.2022 
Pre-Order:                        25.03.2022        
 

STORES 
All Stores: https://bfan.link/kpr334 
iTunes::  https://bfan.link/kpr334/appleMusic 
Spotify:  https://bfan.link/kpr334/spotify 
Deezer:  https://bfan.link/kpr334/deezer 
Traxsource: https://bfan.link/kpr334/traxsource 
Beatport:   https://bfan.link/kpr334/beatport 
SoundCloud:   https://bfan.link/kpr334/soundcloud 
YouTube:   https://bfan.link/kpr334/youtube 

 
BIOGRAPHY - LENNY FONTANA 

 
Lenny Fontana a true New Yorker learned his craft from Radio 
personality DJ Frankie Crocker, the program director of WBLS 107.5 
 
In NYC. Inspired by DJ Larry Levan, Fontana went on to play at Studio 
54 in the late 80’s and other NYC Clubs. Through the 1990's he 
travelled the world and played at many famous nightclubs globally. 
 
 
READ FULL BIOGRAPHY: https://lennyfontana.com  
 
 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA - LENNY FONTANA 
Website: https://www.lennyfontana.com  
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Facebook: https://facebook.com/lennyfontana 
Instagram: https://instagram.com/lennyfontana 
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/lennyfontana 
YouTube: https://youtube.com/c/LennyFontanaOfficial 
iTunes:  https://geo.music.apple.com/artist/lenny-fontana/18270998  
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/521nTtJSsyAThC14TGE1DF  
Deezer:  https://deezer.com/artist/175674  
Traxsource: https://traxsource.com/artist/65/lenny-fontana  
Beatport: https://www.beatport.com/artist/lenny-fontana/2011  
 

 
BIOGRAPHY - VANGELA CROWE 

Vangela Crowe, the multi-talented singer, song writer, arranger and 
producer, is a true talent and can hang with the best of them. She was 
born and raised in Newark, New Jersey in the United States of America. 
Her unmatched passion, love, and bond with her gifts pierces the hearts 
and souls of those who witness her performances, and listen to her 
body of work.  
Vangela’s gift of music and writing extends throughout every musical 
genre. However, it is now Soulful House Music that has helped her soar 
and become one of the genre’s household names. Spain, London, 
Canada, Scotland and a host of venues throughout the United States 
have been captivated by her stage presence, and healed by her soulful 
voice and powerful lyrics, while dancing to uplifting beats and rhythms 

produced by some of house music’s top producers and Deejays. 
All of Vangela’s work has charted on House Music’s most popular store, traxsource. Many of them 
charting within the top 15. Songs like Greener, Peace, My Medicine, Perfect Love, So In Love, Break My 
Heart, Till I Loved Me, Come See About Me, and Butterfly are being played all around the world. 
There is no limit to where this songstress is going, and one thing is for sure she is bound to be on top! 
Some people describe her as beautiful, pure, real, powerful, and amazing. But simply put, Vangela Crowe 
is- VANtastic 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA - VANGELA CROWE  

Facebook: https://facebook.com/vangela.crowe  
Instagram: https://instagram.com/queen_vangela  
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/crowe_vangela  
iTunes:  https://music.apple.com/artist/vangela-crowe/490641904  
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/35xUbNfE1NBUiwqCLcpbSF  
Deezer:  https://deezer.com/artist/4331466 
Traxsource: https://traxsource.com/artist/74035/vangela-crowe  
Beatport: https://beatport.com/artist/vangela-crowe/252985 
 

 
KARMIC POWER RECORDS 

Karmic Power Recoords is the record label of legendary New York DJ Lenny 
Fontana. The promise is to push the boundaries of house music and all its 
varieties,taking it back to an era where music had the ability to evoke emotions. 
Over the years as an artist Lenny Fontana has proven his ability to crossover 
from the clubs to the mainstream with his brand of house music. 
It’s these principles that Lenny and the team have applied to the label. 
Lenny says, “Our main focus will be on moving forward with sourcing new acts 
and through our A&R department guiding them to grow as artists as well as 
working with other industry heavyweights. 
With releases featuring such acts as David Morales, DJ Spen, ATFC, John 
Morales, Richard Grey & Marshall Jefferson amongst others”. 
Keep a look out for all future Karmic Power Records releases on all digital music 
stores. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA - KARMIC POWER RECORDS: 
Website: https://karmic-power-records.com   
Facebook: https://facebook.com/karmicpowerrecords  
Instagram: https://instagram.com/karmicpowerrecords  
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/KarmicPowerRec  
YouTube: https://youtube.com/c/KarmicPowerRecords   
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/user/karmicpowerrec 
Traxsource: https://traxsource.com/label/14787/karmic-power-records   
Beatport: https://beatport.com/label/karmic-power-records/32479  
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